
WHAT:

WHEN:

MEET THE
SEALED AIR 
TEAM:

TIME:

WHERE: 

COST:

Sealed Air is in business to protect, to solve critical packaging challenges, and to leave 
our world better than we found it.  Their solutions and systems include CRYOVAC® brand 
food packaging, SEALED AIR®brand protective packaging, AUTOBAG® brand automated 
systems and BUBBLE WRAP® brand packaging.  These brands collectively enable a more 
efficient, secure and less wasteful global food supply chain and enhance commerce through 
fulfilment and packaging solutions to protect the worldwide movement of goods. 
Sealed Air’s industry-leading expertise in science, engineering, and innovation transforms 
businesses, industries, and consumers’ lives.  The company continues to expand its portfolio of 
next-generation sustainable solutions including packaging materials, automated systems, and 
smart services to deliver savings and create measurable long-term value. 
With approximately 16,500 employees who serve customers across 115 countries, Sealed Air 
invites AIP members to its CRYOVAC® brand food packaging plant in Tullamarine, Victoria.  Here 
you will take a closer look at its zero waste, polypropylene tray and tub manufacturing facility 
and learn more about how product design plays an important role in enabling a sustainable and 
less wasteful food supply chain.  Meeting the criteria of its key customer partners for circularity 
of plastics is a key part of CRYOVAC® brand food packaging solutions - the tour will also look at 
the work  that has enabled the entire product range of this facility to be kerbside recyclable, 
and look at the future of post-consumer polypropylene recycling as Sealed Air partners with 
NextLooPP.   The future is exciting and Sealed Air looks forward to your company.  

Wednesday 4 August 2021

10.00 am to 11.00 am AEDT

On-Line Via Zoom

FREE to AIP Members only 

 = 1 
  CPP PT

VIRTUAL TOUR
MEMBERS ONLY

You are invited to join the AIP on a virtual tour of the Sealed Air Packaging Plant 

Brett Perrin
Director ANZ Manufacturing Transformation

Simon Tassone
Technical Manager, Tullamarine

Alan Adams MAIP
Director Sustainability, APAC

Kevin Taylor
Portfolio Manager, APAC - Trays, Lids, Absorbent Pads



SCAN BACK

HOW TO BOOK ?

ON-LINE

EMAIL : AIP MEMBERS ONLY

BOOK ON-LINE, EMAIL, SCAN BACK 

To reserve your place CLICK HERE to book on-line.

NB: To reserve your place simply book on-line or scan and email back this form.

AIP Members: Email your registration request to mark@aipack.com.au 
Please indicate in your email if you have any additional guests.

Mr/Ms:               Given Name:                                           Surname: 

Position:                                                                 Company:

Street Address:

State:                                                 Postcode:                       Country:                                  

Ph:                                                     Mob:

Email address: PRINT CLEARLY

Mr/Ms:               Given Name:                                           Surname: 

Position:                                                                 Company:

Email address: PRINT CLEARLY

Mr/Ms:               Given Name:                                           Surname: 

Position:                                                                 Company:

Email address: PRINT CLEARLY

To reserve your place fill in details below, scan and email back to mark@aipack.com.au  
If you are an AIP Member simply fill in your name and contact number.

REGISTRATION FEES

  AIP Members                                                       Free to attend                                    QTY: x ___________    FREE

Mark Kelton
AIP Australasian Office

 +61 7 3278 4490    mark@aipack.com.au 

VIRTUAL TOUR
MEMBERS ONLY

You are invited to join the AIP on a virtual tour of the Sealed Air Packaging Plant 

http://aipack.com.au/event-registration/?ee=333
http://aipack.com.au/event-registration/?ee=333
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